Due to space limitations & LA County COVID-19 Policies and specific requests by archers/parents, here is the updated range policy in regards to the LLS Charity Shoot ONLY. All other
range events (pin shoots and lessons) will remain as they are masks enforced regardless of vaccination status until otherwise advised in writing.
GROUP APPLICABLE TO

MASK REQUIREMENT

Parents/Families/General
Spectators

I’m ENTRY / AREA(S) RESTRICTION





Authorized Event Judges




USAA and NFAA
Coaches/Instructors

Masks must be worn at all times when within the range or within 6 feet of the front
door outside.






Volunteers
Archers


With proof of one of the following documents (digital or paper) at the front door
before entering for a special stamp. Approved archers may remove their mask
while on the SHOOTING LINE ONLY, if they want to. BEFORE archers step off the
shooting line they MUST put their mask back on. This will be heavily enforced.
Archers who do not adhere will be given a warning before being asked to keep
mask on for remaining duration. I will ensure approved archers who have masks
off are not facing each other
1. Full official vaccination card
2. Negative COVID-19 test results completed within 72 hours prior to the
date of the archer’s registered date to compete
AT ALL OTHER TIMES: Masks must be worn at all times when within the range or
within 6 feet of the front door outside.




ALL must remain outside of the range at all during active
tournament lines due to limited space in viewing area.
May comes in to use restroom facilities but must exit as
soon as done.
May come in during their child’s tournament award
ceremony at end of shooting when the judges are ready
to hand out awards.
May come in during the "Opportunity Drawing" on
Sunday, 12/5 @ 5:30 PM when the judges are ready to
allow people in.
Will be allowed to interact through the range freely as
required for their position.
This is only Coach Paul and Coach Lani with two back-up
outside Judges already pre-authorized.
With proof of Coaching Certification at the entry desk,
Coaches will be allowed to enter the range to watch from
upstairs viewing area only. Coaches/Instructors will
receive a special stamp to show they are allowed to view
during shooting .
Coaches will not be permitted on the main range during
shooting unless their student has an equipment failure or
problem i which case a judge will advise them of the
situation.
Allowed in main range during awards, drawing or in
emergency for their student(s)’ equipment as required
only.
Will remain outside at the check-in table only, unless
otherwise authorized as a coach.
Allowed inside for restroom, awards and drawing.
Main Range during Shooting, awards and drawing.

